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AGREEMENT BETWEEN
CITY OF GENEVA AND GENEVA FIREFIGHTERS
FOR THE YEARS 2003-2005
AGREEMENT approved by and made this 2nd day of April, 2003, by and between the CITY
OF GENEVA, hereinafter designated as the "Employer" and the GENE VA FIREFIGHTERS,
hereinafter designated as the "Union". The Award and Agreement shall be in effect from
January 1,2003 to December 31, 2005.
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to promote harmonious and cooperative relationship
between them in accordance with the policy expressed in Section 200 of the Civil Service Law.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, it is hereby mutually agreed between the
parties hereto as follows:
SECTION 1 - RECOGNITION
The City (Employer) recognizes the Geneva Firefighters Local 2859, affiliated with the
International Association of Firefighters, AFL-CIO, as the Union representing all full and part-
time civil service Firefighters excluding the Fire Chief.
SECTION 2 - PAYROLL DEDUCTION
a. All employees covered by this Agreement, as outlined in Section 1, upon tendering
their properly executed Authorization for Check-off of Dues Forms will have dues
deducted. All other employees covered by the Agreement will have agency shop fees
deducted.
b. The Employer agrees to deduct the Union membership dues in accordance with the
amount certified by the Union to the Employer and to maintain such dues deducted in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the form of Authorization for Payroll
Deduction of Union Dues provided by the Union from the pay of all employees who
have executed such Authorization for payroll deduction of Union Dues. The
Employer likewise agrees to deduct agency shop fees.
c. Payroll deduction of Union Dues under the properly executed Authorization for
Payroll Deduction of Union Dues Forms shall become effective at the time the form
is signed by the employee and shall be deducted by the next full pay period and such
pay period thereafter from the pay of the employee. Payroll deduction of agency
shop fees shall become effective as of the effective date of this Agreement and shall
be deducted by the next full pay period and each pay period thereafter from the pay of
the employees.
d. The aggregate total of all such deductions shall be remitted each month to the
designated financial officer of the Union together with a list from whom dues and
agency shop fees have been deducted on or before the tenth (10th) of every such
month.
1.
2003
Firefighters F-15 $35,138 $37,724
2004
Firefighters F-15 $36,280 $38,950
2005
Firefighters F-15 $37,459 $40,216
e. Revocation of authorization cards shall be subject to conditions contained thereon.
f. Any changes in the amount of Union Dues to be deducted must be certified by the
Union in writing and be forwarded to the Employer.
SECTION 3 - SALARY
a. The pay for the full-time Firefighters for the following three years, starting January
2003 shall be as follows: increases of3.5% for 2003, 3.25% for 2004, and 3.25% for
2005. Step increase (top step only): $450 for 2003, $400 for 2004 and $400 for 2005.
The City agrees with your proposal to freeze the starting step at $35,138 for the year
2003.
27 vs. 26 Payroll Issue: All City of Geneva employees will be paid for all days worked in
the year. Salaried employees payroll reflects work for 260 days per year, but each
salaried employee will be compensated for any extra days worked in that year at the same
rate. The extra days will be paid in the last payroll period at the end of the year as
follows:
2002- 1 day
2003- 1 day
2004- 2 days
2005- no extra days
2006- no extra days
** 1 day = 8 hours pay
$39,069 $42,739
$40,339 $44,541
$41,650 $46,402
b. The pay for part-time Firefighters shall be $12.50 per hour. The maximum number of
part-time Firefighters employed by the City shall at all times be twelve. Each part-
time Firefighter may work up to, but not more than, 600 hours per year.
c. At the Fire Chief s sole discretion, he may appoint a Municipal Training Officer
(MTO) or three Municipal Fire Instructors (MFI), and at a rate of $6,600 for MTO, or
$2,200 for an MFI. The MTO and MFI's will be reimbursed for registration, meals,
and travel expenses incurred while attending mandatory training. Each day spent
attending mandatory training that an MTO or MFI would have been on duty will be
credited as a day worked. MFI's will not be required to rotate shifts at random, but
may be temporarily reassigned to cover the illness of another MFI or they may be
reassigned to teach a specialized skill. The maximum assignment to another shift, to
teach a specialized skill, shall not exceed six (6) work days per MFI per year. Any
time that an MTO or MFI is ordered to instruct while off duty, he will be paid his
regular hourly rate for that time.
An appointee to the position of MFI or MTO will serve at the discretion of the Fire
Chief. He will be expected to promote and instruct along the guideline as set forth in
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the rules, regulations and policies of the Department. He will be expected to conduct
himself as a true professional, whenever his actions could be construed as
representative of this Department or the City of Geneva. Failure to do so may result in
removal from office.
d. CALL BACK PAY - For parades, demonstrations, practices, or emergencies - with a
minimum of three hours at straight time. The Firefighter is to be released upon
completion of the required task. Effective January 1, 1998, full time Firefighters shall
be paid at a rate of time and one half for hours worked over three while on call back.
e. SCBA Technicians- To receive $300 per year extra above their yearly salary.
f. FIREFIGHTER TRAINEE - New full-time Firefighters will start at $1500.00 less
that starting pay until they complete the State mandated training or for a period of no
longer than twelve (12) months, whichever comes first. New full-time Firefighters
hired that are not required to attend the entire Firefighter Basic Training Class for
State mandated training shall start at $500 less than starting pay until the remainder of
the training is complete or for a period of six months, whichever comes first. After
completing the training the Firefighter will go to the regular starting pay as per the
contract. After the twelve (12) month period the Firefighter will go to 'Step Two in the
salary section as per the contract even if mandated training in not completed through.
no fault of the trainee. Failure to successfully complete the State mandated training
will be grounds for dismissal.
g. SICK LEAVE INCENTIVE(Attendance Bonus) - Each full time Firefighter that
qualifies will receive an attendance bonus according to the table below payable within
30 days after the end of the calendar year. This reflects a 24 hour day rather than an 8
hour day noted in other City contracts. Job related illnesses as qualified under 207a
or job related injuries shall not reduce the sick leave incentive.
o Sick Days $1000
1 Sick Day $500
2 Sick Days $250
3 or more Sick Days $ 0
This "attendance bonus" shall be prorated for that portion of the year the Firefighter
was on duty.
SECTION 4 - LONGEVITY
The longevity feature of the pay plan of the Employer for full time Firefighters shall be as
follows:
5 - 9 years
10-14 years
15-20 years
Over 20 years
$300 per year
$500 per year
$750 per year
$1000 per year
Each year over 25: $1000 plus $50. Example: 26 years: $1000 plus $50= $1050, 30
years: $1000 plus $250= $1250. Longevity payments shall be made on Anniversary
Date. Longevity payments for time worked during retirement year shall be pro-rated
from last Anniversary Date.
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SECTION 5 - RETIREMENT
The City will continue to provide full time Firefighters with the retirement plan which is
presently in existence, and continue to make full payment to the New York State
Employees Retirement System under the 1I60thNon-Contributory Pay 25 Year Plan, with
supplemental benefits Plan 384-F, G, and H 1I60thadditional benefit each year beyond 25
years. Also, the City will continue to provide the Year Final Average Salary - Section
302-9 (d) and guaranteed Ordinary Death Benefit - Section 360-b.
Effective April 1, 1990, the City will offer, at the option of the employee, the 20-Year
Police and Fire Retirement Program. The 20 Year Plan is Section 384(d) Non-
Contributory. The City will continue to provide a one year Final Average Salary _
Section 302-9( d) and Guaranteed Death Benefit Section 360(b). In addition the City will
offer Section 375-1 Non-Contributory Plan at no cost to the employee.
In lieu of Sick Leave - Since Firefightersare not considered to accrue sick leave in a
manner that is consistent with other employees, this benefit is in lieu of accrued sick time
paYments that are made at the time of retirement. When Firefighters retire with at least
twenty (20) years of full time paid service in the City of Geneva Fire Department and
receive benefits under the NYS Retirement System for normal or disability retirement, or
upon death, which is payable to hislher estate, they shall receive $300/year for 2003,
$350 for year 2004 and $400/ year for 2005. Examples: 1. retire with 20 years of service
in 2003, firefighter would receive $6,000 2.retire with 25 years of service in 2003,
firefighter receive $7,500. Any and all off duty employment or volunteering shall stop
when on sick leave. Misuse of sick leave shall be grounds for not paYing sick leave time
and may result in departmental discipline.
SECTION 6 - HEALTH PLAN
The City shall provide full time Firefighters with coverage under the Blue Choice
Extended health insurance program, pursuant to and consistent with the November 17,
1998, December 15, 1998, and February 3, 1999 City Council Resolution and the Health
Addendum as attached to those resolutions. If the City decides to change health plans, it
must notify and meet with the Union, but the consent of the Union shall not be
unreasonably withheld.
Health Insurance Addendum
A. Health Insurance for Employees (Resolutions Referenced Attached)
a. This provision switches the base plan health insurance for all full-time
Firefighters trom Blue Million (Million) to Blue Choice Extended (hereafter
Choice). New Employees hired after January 1,2003:
. Once a retiree reaches age 65 they will be covered by Blue Choice Senior.
. Base plan offered by the City to these full-time employees shall be Blue
Choice Select.
b. A vested right to receive health insurance will exist for employees of this unit
who attain twenty years of service with the City of Geneva. They would retain
the right to receive health insurance in their retirement on the same basis as their
employment, benefit and co-pay status as consistent with Council resolutions,
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including the November 17, 1998, December 15, 1998 and February 3, 1999
resolutions. The right to receive health insurance includes this, or a comparable
plan, in their retirement, as further defined below and in a manner consistent with
the vesting health insurance benefits for retirees.
c. In exchange for switching the health insurance base plan: a) the City is including,
as part of the wage settlement, a 1% increase in the 1999 wage increment; and b)
employees with twenty years of service with the City are given an irrevocable
vested right to receive health insurance in their retirement consistent with their
employment, benefit and co-pay status.
d. Co-pays for Choice are as follows:
. Employees hired prior to January 1, 1993 have no required premium co-pay.
. Employees hired after January 1, 1993 shall be required to pay, through
payroll deduction, 35% of monthly health premium costs for the first year,
25% for the second year and 20% for the third year and thereafter.
. Employees hired after January 1, 2003 shall be required to pay, through
payroll deduction, 40% of the monthly health premium costs for the years 1-3,
30% for the years 4-5, and 25% for the years 6 and thereafter.
e. Should any employee wish to remain with Million (or switch to Million), that
right would exist, provided the employee pays the entire difference between the
City's Choice cost for that employee and the then current cost of the Million
coverage. This right would also redound to the employee during retirement,
provided the service time provision required for vesting is met.
f. The vested right given the employee is based upon the category and type of
insurance he/she was eligible for. That is, if the employee was eligible for family
coverage in Choice, but chooses a less expensive single person coverage, the
vested right is in Choice family coverage.
B. Additional Health Insurance Provisions for Retirees - In addition to the provisions
listed above in the section on Health Insurance for Employees, the following would
also apply to retirees who have vested rights.
a. For retirees, the City Council will reserve, at any time, the right to establish a
new "floor" at a level not less than the City's contribution to retirees' health
insurance premium for the prior year. Absent such action, the City would pay
increases in the cost of the health insurance premium consistent with the
above, including any applicable fonner employees' co-pay requirement.
Other provisions for current employees that relate to the health insurance
program, such as the switching or buyout provisions would hereafter be
indexed against the cost of Choice.
b. If a retiree chooses a local insurance program that is less expensive than the
amount of Choice, the City will pay the cost of that insurance alternative
subject to the retiree benefit level and matching or co-pay status.
c. Retirees have the right to switch to Blue Cross Complimentary coverage, or
an equivalent, when they reach the age of 65.
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d. All retirees who find other. employment wherein the new employer offers
health insurance to the retiree, shall not be eligible to participate in the City
retiree health insurance program until such time as they are no longer working
in a situation where health insurance is provided. When health insurance is no
longer available due to a change in employment status, the retiree would have
the right to opt back into the City plan, without any loss of benefits described
herein, at the next available election date.
e. If a retiree has a spouse who also works for the City, then there shall only be
one health insurance benefit provided. Retirees would be required to certify
their status.
C. Significant Change in Emplovee Health Insurance - In the event of a significant
change in the base health plan, the City will make all reasonable good faith efforts to
identify other plans that are comparable to the base plan and such plans will be
offered to the employees. If there is disagreement regarding this issue, between the
City and the Firefighters, this shall be considered a re-opener, but only for this issue.
D. Survivor Benefits
a. In the event a Firefighter is killed in the line of duty, the Firefighter's spouse will
be covered by all medical insurance until age 65 or remarries, whichever occurs
first, and/or death. Full payment will be made by the City.
b. If a firefighter is killed in a non-work related accident, the spouse has the option
to remain on the City health insurance plan. The spouse is responsible for 100%
of the premium.
BUY-OUT" SWITCHING AND SHARED SAVINGS PROCEDURES
Employees who are eligible to be enrolled in the City's health plan may be eligible for a
shared savings payment from the City if they choose to be covered under their spouse's
insurance plan, or if the employee chooses a less expensive medical plan offered by the
City. Note that the only exception to eligibility is where spouses are also employed by
the City of Geneva. The City prohibits duplicate insurance coverage and benefits that
would be derived from such a situation.
This buy-out option is subject to the following conditions:
a. In order for an employee to receive compensation in lieu of City-provided
health insurance, the employee must be covered by alternative health
insurance coverage and provide evidence of that coverage.
b. Notification to take the buy-out option must be made in writing to the City
Personnel Office and will become effective when coverage under the spouse's
plan is in force.
c. The employee must remain without coverage under the City medical health
plan for at least six months to receive the lump sum payment. This payment
will be made on the last pay period following the six month requirement has
been met and will be subject to applicable withholdings.
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d. The amount of the payment will be equal to 50% of the premium savings
realized by the City. As of January 1, 1999 the premium shall be defined as
the lowest cost 2-person plan offered by the City (the amount of the premium
shall be adjusted annually).
e. If the employee, after choosing the buy-out option, determines that he/she
needs health care coverage because of an unusual and non-repetitive
circumstance (e.g. spouse loses job and consequently, health care coverage)
the employee may pick up coverage from a City-sponsored plan subject to
limitations imposed by the carrier.
f. If the employee chooses to pick up coverage premature of his/her anniversary
date, then: 1) he/she forfeits the lump sum payment entirely if he/she opted
out for six months or less; or 2) he/she receives an amount prorated by month
if he/she opted out for more than six months.
g. An employee has the right to renew health care coverage at any anniversary
date, even if he/she opted out of coverage for the previous twelve months.
This provision shall not be construed to cause any employee to forfeit any
benefit they enjoy based on their current status with the City of Geneva.
SECTION 7 - GUARANTEED MINIMUM DEATH BENEFITS
The Employer shall provide full time Firefighters through the New York State Employees
Retirement System the guaranteed minimum death benefits of three times annual rate of
pay but limited to $20,000 - Section 360B. Anyone who becomes a member after July 1,
1973, Minimum Death Benefits will be provided as in New York State Retirement &
Social Security Law, Article II, Section 448.
SECTION 8 - VACATION SCHEDULE
Effective January 1, 2003 for the years 2003-2005, the following vacation schedule will
govern for full time Firefighters. Vacations earned shall be calculated as of the
anniversary date of employment as follows:
From 6 months to 1 year of service
1 to 5 years of service
6 to 12 years of service
13 to 19 years of service
20 + years of service
1 week vacation
2 weeks vacation
3 weeks vacation
4 weeks vacation
5 weeks vacation
All employees who are retiring shall have the option of taking his entire vacation at one
time during the year of retirement if his shift agrees.
The following regulations shall govern the selection of vacation periods:
1. Vacation periods will be chosen by seniority on each shift.
2. No more than one man per shift will be allowed vacation time during the same period
of time.
3. Chief shall have the vacation schedule issued on or before January 15 of each year. A
maximum of three weeks may be picked, then the schedule will be passed on to the
next man in line within 3 days. After the schedule has been to each person on the
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shift, it will be returned to the first person, who can then pick any remaining weeks
vacation they have coming. The exception still remains that a person in their
retirement year can pick all their vacation at one time with the approval of the shift.
4. Firefighters with three or more weeks of vacation shall be allowed to sell one week of
vacation back to the City in exchange for one week's salary. The Firefighter shall
pick vacation as before, but if a week is to be sold, it will not be picked off the
schedule. Instead, the intention to sell one week will be noted on the vacation
schedule. In order to balance the yearly working schedule, the Firefighter selling the
vacation will be considered to have one week less vacation that was actually earned.
This will be paid the second (2nd) Payroll in December.
5. Vacation time will not be allowed during the month of December. Imbalance in
yearly working schedule will be corrected at this time.
6. Vacation time must be taken in units of one week.
7. December Vacation Restriction - This restriction will remain in place for 1999. The
issue may be re-opened at the request of the Firefighters Union after January 1, 2000.
8. Vacation Pay upon retirement: Any employee who is laid off, discharged, retired, or
separated from the service of the employer for any reason, prior to taking hislher
vacation shall be compensated for the unused vacation he/she has accumulated at the
time of separation.
9. This benefit will be paid in full to an employee upon retirement, leaving employment,
with the City of Geneva for any reason except for termination by the employer for
just cause, or upon death of said employee, in which case such payment shall be made
to the employee's estate.
10. A firefighter shall upon return to full duty from sick leave will not lose hislher
vacation time and be allowed to take hislher time over the remainder of the year(pick
from remaining weeks still available) and/or be compensated for unused time.
SECTION 9 - NO STRIKE
The Union affirms that it does not assert the right to strike against the Employer, and
agrees that it will not assist or participate in any such strike, or impose on any of its
members or others an obligation to conduct, assist, or participate in such a strike.
SECTION 10 - CITY AFFAIRS
The provisions of this Agreement shall be expressly limited to salaries, benefits, and
other conditions of employment of the paid Firefighters of the City of Geneva, and shall
not be construed to restrain or limit the Employer in the full and absolute management of
its affairs, except as modified by this Agreement.
SECTION 11 - RIGHTS
The City agrees that any rights or privileges granted by the Employer to the Union not
included in this Agreement that have been in effect will not be changed without the
mutual agreement of the Union and the Employer.
SECTION 12 - WORKING SCHEDULE & HOURS
The fulltime work force shall be reduced to 17 by attrition. The working schedule for the
Union shall consist of three shifts of four, four, and three firefighters with the three
person shift to be rotated. Each shift shall work twenty four consecutive hours on duty
and have forty eight consecutive hours off duty. All hours actually worked in excess of
212 hours in a 28-day period beginning January 1, 1993 will be paid at time and one-half
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the firefighter's regular rate. The regular rate will be calculated on the basis of 2, 145
hours per year. The present sick leave and work schedule policy will be continued which
shall include coverage for firefighters on General Municipal Law Section 207-a
disability.
The Work Schedule will be completed for a two-month period with the understanding
that it is subject to change due to illness or training.
Firefighters shall have the option of switching days with the approval of the Fire Chief.
Probationary period for a new Firefighter with the Geneva Fire Department shall be
eighteen (18) months.
The City agrees that in 2003 through 2005 full-time Firefighters are entitled to 13 paid
holidays based on a 12-hour day. The holidays will be paid at regular pay and from a
separate account established for holiday pay, and paid on or before the third Friday of
November.
When Firefighters are covering for another Firefighter who is eligible for Workers'
Compensation benefits, and-such Workers' Compensation benefits are paid to the City,
the City shall divide the entire payment received from Workers' Compensation among
the several Firefighters who have provided such coverage.
The City will make reasonable efforts to expedite receipt of reimbursement from the
Worker's Compensation insurance pool. If the City receives such expedited payment, it
will promptly reimburse the Firefighter(s) who has (have) provided coverage. In the
event a Firefighter is retiring, the City will hold that individual harmless and provide full
reimbursement upon retirement. Any claims after January 1, 2003: At the end of each
contract year, the City will reimburse firefighters who have provided coverage. The
reimbursement rate will be the maximum workers' compensation rate without reduction
and will be paid by the last payroll in December.
Light Dutv Procedure- The Union and the City will work together to incorporate the
"Light Duty Statement" into a procedure for the administration of section 207-a law. The
City will respond to the firefighters proposal by July 1, 2003
Odd days at the end of the year will be assigned by the Chief and paid at straight pay with
a financial cap of 8 days (equivalent to $4,000) and will be set up as a pool. Example: If
there are 4 days left over, then it will be paid at straight pay to the firefighters that
worked. The left over monies will go to the general fund account. If there are 10 days
left over, then the $4,000 will be split equally among the firefighters that worked.
Add new Firefighter employment contract-copy attached.
SECTION 13 - UNIFORM ALLOWANCE
The following uniform allowance will be provided (2003- 2005):
Effective January 1, 2003 the uniform allowance shalI be $600 per full-time Firefighter.
This benefit will be paid the 1st payrolI in January of each contract year.
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In addition to the foregoing clothing allowance, the City will repair or replace as
required, clothing damaged in the course of duty due to an accident not involving the
Firefighter's negligence. This section is to include off duty clothing.
When a new Firefighter is employed by the City, he will be given a complete uniform to
start, which includes a nomex hood and a pocket mask.
SECTION 14 - TRAINING
When firefighter training schools within the area are established, the City will permit
members of the Geneva Firefighters Union who are full-time Firefighters to attend the
schooling subject to the following conditions: Not just NYS sponsored training.
1. Firefighters may attend the training school with approval of the Fire Chief.
Schooling and training pay will be agreed upon by both parties.
2. The Fire Chief and Fire Commissioners, together with the Firefighters, will
pick Firefighters to attend the training school.
3. The City will pay expenses of authorized Firefighters attendance at training
schoo 1.
4. Non-mandatory schooling with Firefighters off duty, the City will pay for
books, tuition, lodging and mileage.
SECTION 15 - MILEAGE
All employees who utilize their own vehicles for City operations will be compensated at
the Federal IRS rate. Unless a vehicle is specifically provided by the City, the employee
is required to use their own vehicle when this is required by their job functions.
SECTION 16 - GRIEVANCES
Any employee with a grievance in connection with his employment shall present it to the
Employer as follows:
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
All grievances by Firefighters (Employees) and/or the Union and response
to same by the City shall be in writing. The Union shall appoint a
grievance committee, hereinafter referred to as the Committee, and the
Committee shall receive, screen, and process all grievances within 7 days
of receipt. The processing of grievances shall take place without
discrimination and irrespective of membership or affiliation with the
Union.
The Committee shall within 15 days after receipt of written grievance,
screen the complaint and if determined violating contract, shall submit
same to Fire Chief. The Fire Chief shall attempt to adjust the matter and
shall respond to the Union President within 7 working days.
If the grievance remains unadjusted, it shall be presented by the Union
President, Union Representative, or Union Grievance Chairman to the
City Manager in writing within 7 workdays after the response of the Fire
Chief. A meeting between at least two representatives of the Union and
the City Manager will be arranged to discuss the grievance within 5
working days from the date the grievance is received by the City Manager.
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a. The Union Representative may meet at a place designated by the
Employer on the Employer's property immediately preceding the
meeting with the representatives of the employee.
b. The local President, or his representative, shall be allowed time off
from his job, without loss of time or pay, to investigate a grievance
which he is to discuss with the Employer.
Step 4 If the Grievance is still unsettled and the Union feels that the matter
should be carried further, following the City's answer.
a. Refer the matter to the New York State Public Relations Board for the
selection of an impartial arbitrator in accordance with their rules of
procedure to be selected by the Union and the Employer to determined
the dispute.
b. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on the parties,
and the arbitrator shall be requested to issue his decision within thirty
days after the conclusion of testimony.
c. No arbitrator functioning under this step of the grievance procedure
shall have any power to amend, modify or delete any provisions of this
Agreement.
d. Expenses for the arbitrator's services and the proceedings shall be
borne equally by the Employer and the Union. However, such party
shall be responsible for compensating its own representatives and
witnesses. If either party desires a verbatim record of the proceedings,
it may cause such a record to be made, providing it pays for the record
and makes copies available without charge to the other party and to the
arbitrator.
e. Any arbitration award will be implemented within 30 days of the
award.
SECTION 17 - DESCRIPTION
A full job description will be filed with the Union within thirty days of the signing of this
Agreement. Firefighters shall be available for firefighting related duties only.
Dispatching is to become a civilian function outside the unit. Civilian dispatchers will be
added as practicable when attrition occurs.
SECTION 18 - ORDERS
All general orders will be in writing and filed with this Union. They will also be posted
in each Fire Station at the Fire Chiefs discretion.
SECTION 19 - TIME SCHEDULE FOR NEGOTIATIONS
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There is mutually agreed by the Employer and the Union that the following time schedule
be established for 2005 negotiations.
By May 18, 2005 Geneva Firefighters Local 2859 present their
requests in writing and the City of Geneva
presents its written offer.
By June 1, 2005 First face to face negotiating session. Both
parties to avoid delay or postponement.
SECTION 20 - MANDATORY TRAINING AND EDUCATION INCENTIVE
Any training of full-time Firefighters which is mandatory by the State of New York or
the City of Geneva will be separate from any of the preceding sections of this contract.
The time which is required for this training will be compensated to the other Firefighters
in time off or additional pay based on their hourly rate. Time of training credits to be
limited to 40 hours per week straight time.
Training and Education Incentive- This incentive package, as shown in the table below,
will serve to encourage higher education and specialized skills that will benefit the City
of Geneva. Payment shall occur in the month of November-second (2nd)paYroll for
Firefighters that have these certifications and/or degrees:
Degree
Associates Degree
Bachelor Degree
$200
$400
Associates Degree(related field)
Bachelor Degree (related field)
$300
$600
Certification
Certified First Responder
Emergency Medical Technician
Paramedic
$100
$200
$300
Note: Copies of all certificates and degrees must be filed in the employee's personnel
file in the Personnel Office for documentation purposes.
Examples:
If you have the following Certification and/or Degree, you will be paid the following:
Paramedic
Associates Degree
Total Paid
$300
$200
$500
Emergency Medical Tech. $200
Bachelor Degree $400
Total Paid $600
Certified First Responder
Emergency Medical Tech.
$100
$200
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Associates Degree
Total paid
$200
$400
** You will always be paid for the higher certification and lor degree regardless if you
have all three certifications and/or degrees.
EMS Providers-Should the Fire Department begin providing EMS, the specialized
medical skills portion of the Training and Education Incentive would be re-opened at the
request of the Union.
SECTION 21 - RIGHTS OF FIREFIGHTERS
All Firefighters shall have the right to inspect their personnel file during business hours.
Any incriminating material must be removed from the file after eighteen months.
Material removed shall not be referred to in future actions. There shall only be one (1)
official Personnel File in the Personnel Office.
The City shall furnish every member of Local 2859 a copy of the contract at no cost to
the member.
SECTION 22 - BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
In the event of a death in the immediate family of a member of the Local who is a full-
time Firefighter, the member shall be entitled, when so required, to the next 2 shifts off
duty to provide for or attend the funeral and burial. Immediate family shall be deemed to
be husband, wife, children, stepchildren, mother, father, stepmother, stepfather, brother,
sister, stepbrother, stepsister, grandparents, grandchild, fiance, mother-in-law, father-in-
law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law or significant other. Members shall be entitled to one
day when so required in the event of the death of an aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, cousin,
son-in-law, or daughter-in-law. In addition, the foregoing time shall not be deducted
from vacation time, holiday time, or personal leave time.
Following a Firefighter's request, the Chief or City Manager may grant time off for
bereavement under special circumstances not covered above or envisioned herein. If
additional days off are required by the employee, they may be granted by the Fire Chief
or the City Manager with no loss of pay to the Firefighter.
SECTION 23 - STATUS OUO
This Agreement shall remain in force and effect and be binding on the parties at all times
pending the enactment of a new agreement, and that any and all increases shall be
retroactive to the time the old agreement expired. It is the intention of the parties to
maintain the status quo between the period of our agreement and the next.
SECTION 24 - DISCIPLINE
If Firefighters is called in for disciplinary review, the Firefighter is entitled to:
a. The presence of a Union Representative
b. Specific notice of the alleged improper conduct or performance.
c. Before any Firefighter is to be interviewed in regard to possible department
charges, the President of the Union and Union representatives shall be
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advised. The Union will notify and provide the Fire Chiefwith a list of Union
officers and representatives upon any charge.
SECTION 25 - DRUGS AND ALCOHOL
The City and Local 2859 will jointly develop provisions for actions in the event of use of
illegal drugs and/or alcoholic beverages while on duty or off duty while driving.
SECTION 26 - SAVING CLAUSES
a. If any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be found to be invalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction all other provisions shall remain in full force, other than
provision to be found invalid, and it is agreed that the provision or provisions shall
immediately be negotiated.
b. LEGISLATIVE ACTION
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this Agreement requiring
legislative action to permit its implementation by amendment of law or by providing the
additional funds therefore, shall not become effective until the appropriate legislative
body has given approval.
SECTION 27- HEALTH & SAFETY COMMITTEE
One position on the Health and Safety Committee shall be filled by a Firefighter.
SECTION 28- JURY DUTY
Employees covered by this agreement who are selected for jury duty shall receive paid
leave when attendance as a juror is required by the court on a regularly scheduled
working day(s) of the employee.
Employees on such leave will remit to the employer all remuneration received for jury
duty service, with the exception of monies paid for the reimbursement of travel and
parking. Employees requesting payment for jury duty must notify their supervisor
immediately upon receipt of a subpoena for jury duty, as a condition of payment. An
employee summoned to jury duty will cooperate with the Employer in a request for
deferral of or excuse from jury duty whenever, in the employer's judgement, such request
is appropriate. An employee on jury duty shall report to work whenever his/her presence
for jury duty is not required during his/her normal working hours. The employee must
return to work upon release from jury duty and must provide documentation of time
served. All documentation must be submitted to his/her Department Head.
Note: General Municipal Law 207a and Performance Evaluations: These items have been
mutually agreed upon to be dealt with outside this contract negotiation and the parties
will respond to each item noted by July 1, 2003.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereto caused this Agreement to be executed
by their officers the day and year first above written.
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By:
By:
GENEVA FIREFIGHTER~.
/ ~
~ ~ti -.hvlfv0President
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EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT BETWEEN CITY OF GENEVA
AND NEWLY HIRED FIREFIGHTERS
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this _th day of June, 2002, by and between the CITY OF
GENEVA, a municipal corporation with offices located at 47 Castle Street, in the City of Geneva, County of
Ontario and State of New York, hereinafter referred to as "CITY", and , hereinafter
referred to as "EMPLOYEE".
RECITALS
(a) City operates and maintains a Fire Department which renders fire and rescue services in the City of Geneva;
and
(b) In order to staff such Department, it is necessary and desirable to retain the services of adequately trained
persons to perform the functions and duties of Firefighters within the Department; and
(c) The training required and necessary to permit a probationary employee to become a firefight~r is an expense
to and investment of the City; and
(d) City can experience substantial loss of such investment and waste of expenditures due to any firefighter
leaving the City for employment elsewhere after employment with the City of limited duration; and
(e) It is the desire of the City to mitigate the impact of such situations, and ensure that the expenditure of public
funds for firefighter training and uniforms is productive and produces long-term benefits.
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises and agreements herein contained, the
parties do hereby agree as follows:
1. Employee shall be retained by the City to accept the position of Firefighter and to perform the services,
functions and duties assigned to Employee by the Fire Chief.
2. Employee acknowledges that the City desires and intends to hire only Firefighters who will remain with the
City Fire Department for a minimum of thirty-six (36) months from date of graduation from the Fire
Academy.
3. In consideration for being hired as a Firefighter by the City, and for the valuable training received from the
City Fire Department, Employee hereby agrees to attend a Certified Academy to be determined by the City
Fire Department. The candidate shall successfully complete the Candidate Physical Ability Test (CPAT) as
administered during the Academy class(one time). Failure to do so shall result in the candidate's termination
with the City of Geneva Fire Department. A firefighter may be granted more than one chance to pass the
CPAT test if special circumstances arise as determined by the Fire Chief.
4. During the Employee's attendance at the Academy, the City shall payor reimburse Employee for actual
expenses associated with the Academy.
5. In consideration for being hired as a Firefighter by the City, the Employee hereby agrees to participate in the
City Fire Department's Field Training Program for the training of new firefighters for the Fire Department.
This does include the three (3) week Geneva Fire Department training for new hires.
6. Employee shall be employed at the City Fire Department subject to all laws, ordinances, rules and
regulations with the commencement date of such employment to be , 2002.
7. Unless rejected on probation or discharged as a Firefighter, with the City Fire Department, Employee shall
remain in the employment of the City for a minimum period of thirty-six (36) months from date of
graduation from the fire academy.
8. In the event the Employee unilaterally resigns from the City Fire Department within such thirty-six (36)
month period and accepts a sworn position with another fire department within one hundred twenty (120)
days of such resignation, the Employee shall reimburse the City for the estimated direct costs related to
academy and post-academy training provided by the City(Examples: uniforms, Academy, back fill the
position while new hire at the academy, mileage to and from Academy, etc.). The employee is responsible
for paying back any reimbursed costs within 12 months from the date of separation with the City of Geneva.
The Schedule of Reimbursement (attached hereto as Exhibit A, and incorporate herein by this reference)
sets forth the amounts which Employee shall be required to reimburse the City.
9. In the event it is necessary for the City to file suit in order to collect such costs, or obtain such
reimbursement, the Employee shall pay all costs of such suit, including reasonable attorney fees incurred by
the City as a prevailing party and as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, as well as interest
allowed at the legal rate on the amount owed by the Employee from the date it is due.
10. For the performance of the services, functions and duties assigned to the Employee as a Firefighter, the
Employee shall be paid compensation in an amount agreed to in accordance with the adopted salary
schedule of the City.
II. Employee acknowledges that the Employee, as a Firefighter, shall serve a probationary period of eighteen
(18) months in accordance with the City Personnel Rules and Regulations, Geneva Firefighters Contract and
Civil Service Law.
12. Employee acknowledges that the City of Geneva is hiring the Employee to the Position of Firefighter, with
probationary requirements described in paragraph 11 herein above.
13. The parties hereto represent that this Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between them on the
specific subjects herein pertaining; that this agreement supersedes and take precedence over any verbal or
oral representation of the parties or anyone else contrary hereto; and that this agreement may not be
amended or modified except by a written instrument signed by both parties.
14. Such action in regards to this contract will not be non-precedent setting and not grievable and/or arbitrable.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreement on the day and year first written
above, at Geneva, New York.
CITY OF GENEVA, NEW YORK
Richard E. Rising, City Manager
ATTEST:
Ralph DeBolt, Fire Chief Date
SCHEDULE A
Length of Employment
After Date of Graduation from Fire Academv Reimbursement of Expenses
Up to one (1) year 75%
One (1) to two (2) years 50%
Second year to third year 25%
Expenses subject to the cost of training include any reimbursement for the cost of books, uniform, tuition,
personal protective clothing and any other expense associated with training. The above information shall be
available upon request of the employee, ninety (90) days after completion of training.
Attachment to Council Resolution # 1, December 15, 1998
TO: i\'layor Wisor and City Council
FROi'rI: Sandy i\tfiller~
DATE: Revised 12/15/98
RE: Health Insurance Changeover for Employees and Retirees
General:
This memorandum revises the proposal presented to City Council on November 1711\.This revised
document makes this proposal consistent with the provisions of the Resolution as adopted on November
17, 1998 by City Council, covering health insurance benefits for retirees of the City of Geneva.
Management employees' base plan would be changed from Blue ~fillion (hereafter "~[illion") to Blue
Choice Extended (hereafter "Choice"). Some of the savings realized by the City by this switch would be
given back to employees in exchange for vesting of health insurance benefits upon retirement. The
second would express Cicy Council's iment to establish a vested right for retirees who receive health
insurance from the cicy.
Synopsis of Current Siruarion
. As affirmed by the New York State's Court of Appeals, City Council has a unilateral right to modify
the health insurance coverage of retirees, regardless of age, staCUSor unit, since there are D.Q
contracrualor ~ health insurancebenefits enjoyedby retirees. The unilateral right of the City is
unres.tricted; that is, the modification could be anywhere along the spectrum of full to zero health
insurance benefits' payment.
. The purpose of the change is to save, Cicy taxpayers substantial funds annually while providing good
health insurance co existing employet;s, and those employees who retire, through Choice. Given the
higher rate of cost increases of tvlillion versus Choice, the amount saved by the Cicy taxpayers will
escalate over time.
I
. The Council's (and administration's) intent is to preserve employees health insurance benefits while
they are employed with the ciry and when they retire after an appropriate length of service. It is timely
for the Cicy to initiate protections for retiree health insurance benefits as well as for current
employees.
Managemenc (non-represented) Emplovees
1. The resolution would modify the benefits program for ~lanagement and Non-represented Employees'
to reflect the switchin health insuranceplans from ~Iillion to Choice. This change wouldbe
consistent with the Council resolution adopted November 17, 1998 for employees of the Cicy of
Geneva who were retired as of that date.
Addendum to Council Resolution # 1
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11. If a management/non-represented employee (or retiree) chooses a local insurance program that is
less expensive than the amount of Choice, the city wil.lpay the cost of that insurance alternative
subject to the employee's (or retiree's) benefit level and matching or co-pay status.
12. Council is offering retirees the right to switch to Blue Cross Complimentary coverage when they
reach the age of 65.
13. All retirees who fmd other employment wherein the new employer offers health insurance to the
retiree shall not be eligible to participate in the City retiree health insurance program until such
time as they are no longer working in a situation where health insurance is provided. When health
insurance is no longer available due to a change in employment starus, the retiree would have the
right co opt back into the City plan, without any loss of benefitS, as described herein, ac the next
available election dace.
14. If a retiree has a spouse who also works for the Cicy, then there shall only be one health insuranc~
benetic provided. Retirees would be required to certify their starus.
NOTE: None of the above provisions are retroactive. They would all take effect January 1,
1999 ~naccordance with a resolution under consideration by the Geneva City Council.
[hC::J.lIhlnsur:u1C:
-
management/non-represenced
-
12-98]
RESOLUTION # 4
RESOLUTION CLARIFYING THE VESTING OF HEALTH INSURAi'fCE
COVERAGE FOR FORl\tlER AL'fDRETIRED CITY ENIPLOYEES
Whereas, The City Council believes it is appropriate and pr'oper that a statement of
Council's intent be set forth on the record to clarify the City's position with regard to
medical health insurance coverage for former employees who have left the service of
the City and retirees of the City of Geneva prior to the date of this resolution, and
Whereas, the City Council of the City of Geneva wishes to express its gratitude to all
City of Geneva retirees for their many years of service to this community, and
Whereas, questions have been raised relating to the Cicy's practice of providing health
insurance coverage for City employees upon retirement or termination of employment,
and
Whereas, a review of City records reflect an absence of any ~ritten documentation or
explanation with respect to the scope of the City's practice in regard to eligibility
requirements for medical insurance for employees who have left the employment of the
City or retired.
Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved by the City Council of the City of Geneva. New
York: that it is the City Council's intent to provide vested benefits for medical
insurance coverage for elected, appointed and full- and part-time City employees with
at least 10 years service with the City of Geneva, who left the City's employ prior to
Decerpber 1, 1993, and for those full-time and certain part-time City employees who
have retired and collected retirement benefits pursuant [0 their enrollment in a New
York State Retirement System program prior to the date of this resolution, and
,
.
Further Be It Resolved that the City of Geneva shall provide coverage for said medical
insurance premiums of Blue Choice Extended at a rate commensurate with the then
current rate, unless amended by subsequent resolution of City Council, and"
Further Be It Resolved that when a retiree is over 65 years of age the insurance
coverage will be through the Blue Cross Complimentary coverage at the then current
rate, unless amended by subsequent resolution of Cicy Council.
STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF ONTARIO) 55:
I, Margaret A. Cass, City Clerk of the City of Geneva, New York,
do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and complete copy of an
original ~esolution on file in the City Clerk's Office, which said original
was adopted at the Regular Meeting of the Geneva City Council held on
February 3, 1999.
Dated: February 4, 1999
~,~~~//--L~..4 /"
Ci Y C~
